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Rate-dependence of ‘wet’ biological adhesives
and the function of the pad secretion in insects†
David Labonte* and Walter Federle
Many insects use soft adhesive footpads for climbing. The surface contact of these organs is mediated
by small volumes of a liquid secretion, which forms thin films in the contact zone. Here, we investigate
the role of viscous dissipation by this secretion and the ‘bulk’ pad cuticle by quantifying the rate-
dependence of the adhesive force of individual pads. Adhesion increased with retraction speed, but this
eﬀect was independent of the amount of pad secretion present in the contact zone, suggesting that the
secretion’s viscosity did not play a significant role. Instead, the rate-dependence can be explained by
relating the strain energy release rate to the speed of crack propagation, using an established empirical
power law. The ‘wet’ pads’ behaviour was akin to that of ‘dry’ elastomers, with an equilibrium energy
release rate close to that of dry van-der-Waals contacts. We suggest that the secretion mainly serves as
a ‘release layer’, minimising viscous dissipation and thereby reducing the time- and ‘loading-history’-
dependence of the adhesive pads. In contrast to many commercial adhesives which derive much of
their strength from viscous dissipation, we show that the major modulator of adhesive strength in ‘wet’
biological adhesive pads is friction, exhibiting a much larger eﬀect than retraction speed. A comparison
between ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ biological adhesives, using both results from this study and the literature,
revealed a striking lack of diﬀerences in attachment performance under varying experimental conditions.
Together, these results suggest that ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ biological adhesives may be more similar than
previously thought.
Introduction
Many arthropods and small vertebrates possess the ability to
climb on smooth inverted substrates using adhesive pads located
on their legs. In tree frogs, spiders, and insects, the adhesive
contact is mediated via thin films of a liquid secretion.1–13 The
presence of a pad secretion is often used to distinguish between
these ‘wet’ adhesives and their ‘dry’ counterparts in pad-bearing
lizards. Despite several previous studies, the secretion’s detailed
function has remained largely unclear.14–16
One of the frequently discussed functional implications of a ‘wet’
adhesive is the potential contribution of viscous forces to friction,
adhesion, and the contact formation in general.4,9,16–28 Indeed, the
(dynamic) attachment forces of insects have been shown to decrease
with temperature, suggesting that the viscosity of the pad secretion
may play a significant role.17,21,23 In addition, the adhesive pads
themselves have been shown to be viscoelastic,29,30–32 but the
functional relevance of this property again remains unclear.
Energy dissipation via viscous material flow is a major contri-
butor to the strength and toughness of many soft synthetic
adhesives.33–35 However, a significant contribution of viscous
forces may also have undesirable consequences, in particular
for adhesives used during locomotion. For example, detach-
ment in the presence of a liquid requires considerable work, in
contrast to ‘dry’ contacts where this work can be close to the
thermodynamic work of adhesion. Viscous forces introduce a
time- and load-history dependence of adhesive strength and
toughness, which may limit locomotion speed, and can also
compromise the structural integrity and thus re-usability of the
pads. From this perspective, it may be advantageous to limit
viscous energy dissipation, and instead use different mecha-
nisms to modulate adhesive strength during locomotion.
Here, we address the role of viscous dissipation in the ‘wet’
adhesive pads of Indian stick insects (Carausius morosus), and
focus on the following questions
i. How does adhesive force vary with retraction speed?
ii. How does the amount of fluid present in the contact zone
influence the relationship between retraction speed and
adhesive force?
iii. Does the viscoelastic pad material itself contribute to the
relationship between retraction speed and adhesive force?
In order to account for viscous dissipation in the deformable
pad itself, we model the detachment using fracture mechanics,
which we briefly outline in the following section.
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A fracture mechanics approach to insect adhesion
In fracture mechanics, the perimeter of an adhesive contact can
be treated as a crack. During detachment, this crack advances,
i.e. the contact area A between the pad and the surface decreases
incrementally, and as a result the amount of elastic and potential
mechanical energy stored in the materials changes. The varia-
tion of the elastic and mechanical potential energy with A is
called strain energy release rate G:
@UA
@A
¼ @UE
@A
þ @UMP
@A
¼ G (1)
where UE is the elastic energy of the system, UMP is the mecha-
nical potential energy, and UA is the energy required to form the
adhesive interface. Under true equilibrium conditions
@UA
@A
¼ G0,
where G0 is the thermodynamic work of adhesion. Breaking
adhesive bonds requires the work G0 dA, and the excess –
(G  G0) dA – is transformed into kinetic energy if there is no
dissipation. G  G0 can thus be interpreted as a crack extension
force (per unit crack length), and large values imply that the
crack propagates through the interface with high speed. This
can result in high strain rates at the crack tip which may trigger a
viscoelastic material response, dampening a further increase in
the speed of crack propagation. Notably, as long as the expendi-
ture of energy is limited to a region that is small in comparison to
the elastically deformed sample, the relationship between load,
displacement and contact radius can be accurately described by
a single elastic constant for the bulk pad material, and thus
eqn (1) is still valid.36,37 The contributions of the viscoelastic
‘bulk’ and the adhesive interface to the crack extension force
can be separated using an established empirical law, which
relates the crack extension force to the speed of crack propaga-
tion vc
37–45
G G0 ¼ G0f atvcð Þ ¼ G0 vc
v
 n
(2)
Here, G0 is the critical energy release rate as vc approaches
zero, f(atvc) is a viscoelastic ‘loss function’, proportional to G0,
and at is the Williams–Landel–Ferry shift factor for time–
temperature superposition. In this work, we use a specific form
of the viscoelastic ‘loss function’, f = (vc/v*)
n, where v* is a
characteristic crack speed at which G = 2G0, and n is an empirical
constant.37,43–46 Note the simplifying assumption that G0 is rate-
independent. Eqn (2) is valid independent of probe geometry,
illustrating the advantage of fracture mechanics.36
Adhesive pads of stick insects are irregularly shaped, with a
bean-shaped contact area, and an accurate quantitative expres-
sion for G is, to our knowledge, not available. In order to
circumvent this problem, we study the variation of the relative
energy dissipation, G/G0  1, for three common contact geome-
tries. We are making the simplifying assumption that for each
geometry, the adhesion force P is described by a single equation
containing a velocity-dependent energy release rateG. Thus, for a
circular flat punch (assuming an approximately constant elastic
modulus), G/G0 E P(vc)
2/P0
2,47 while for an adhesive tape and
a spherical indenter, G/G0 E P(vc)/P0, respectively.
48,49 Here,
P(vc) is the peak adhesive forcemeasured at a finite crack speed vc,
and P0 is the peak adhesive force required to detach the pad under
true equilibrium conditions (i.e. vc = 0). Thus, if P, vc, and P0 are
known, the scaling of the relative energy dissipation with crack
speed can be assessed without any specific assumptions regarding
the stiﬀness or size of the pads.
Materials and methods
Study animals and set-up
Adult Indian stick insects (Carausius morosus, Phasmatidae,
Sine´ty 1901, body mass: 0.80  0.1 g, mean  standard
deviation, n = 21) were taken from laboratory colonies fed with
bramble, ivy and water ad libitum. Prior to force measurements,
stick insects were slid into glass tubes, and one of the two
protruding front legs was attached to a supporting metal wire,
so that the ventral side of the arolium was the highest point.50
Peak adhesion of individual arolia of live insects was measured
using a custom-built fibre-optic 1D-force transducer. A small piece
of reflective foil was glued onto one end of a brass plate cut
to 100  10  0.2 mm (length  width  thickness), and the
opposite end of the plate was clamped onto a metal support
with a free-standing length of 30 mm (see Fig. 1A). The metal
support was fixed to a 3D motor positioning stage (M-126PD,
Physik Instrumente, Karlsruhe, Germany, resolution 0.25 mm,
maximum velocity 15 mm s1), controlled by a custom-made
Labview programme (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA).
The end of a D12 fibre optic sensor (Philtec, INC., Annapolis,
USA) was slowly lowered towards the reflective foil, using a micro-
manipulator mounted on a custom-built holder (see Fig. 1A). The
optical peak of the sensor signal was set to 5 V, using the built-in
amplification factor of the sensor’s amplifier. The fibre optic
sensor was then lowered further until the distance between the
tip and the reflective foil was approximately 77 mm (equivalent to
around 2.2 V), corresponding to the middle of the linear range of
the sensor’s highly sensitive near-field. An external circuit was
used to oﬀset the voltage to 0 V.
The fibre-optic force transducer had a spring constant of
14–17 N m1 (depending on the effective lever arm), a resonance
frequency of 60 Hz (approximately three times faster than the
shortest force peaks measured in this study), and a resolution of
20 mN, corresponding to around 30% of the smallest adhesive
force measured in this study. The output of the fibre optic sensor
was recorded at 50 Hz via a data acquisition board (PCI-6035E,
National Instruments), and at 1000 Hz using a 2020 PicoScope
oscilloscope (Pico Technology Ltd, Neots, Cambridgeshire, UK).
The 50 Hz signal was used as the input for a force-feedback
algorithm implemented in the Labview software, while force data
for analysis were extracted from the 1000 Hz signal (see ESI† for
representative force–time curves). In the range of velocities used in
this study, the z-motor movement was linear (average R2 4 0.99),
and the actual speed was within 3% of the prescribed velocities.
All measurements were performed with glass coverslips
(18 mm  18 mm  0.14 mm), which were cleaned before the
experiments in an ultrasonic bath (FB 15051, Fisher Scientific,
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Loughborough, UK) in acetone, and isopropanol (both Fisher
Scientific), followed by a rinsing step with de-ionized water and
blow-drying with nitrogen. Measurements were performed at
ambient conditions (22–25 1C, 40–55% relative humidity) to avoid
a systematic influence of temperature or humidity on adhesion.23,51
Experimental protocol
Influence of retraction speed on adhesion. The glass cover-
slips were attached to the force transducer (see Fig. 1A), and
were brought into contact with the pads with a normal preload
of 1 mN for a period of 5 s, controlled via the force-feedback
algorithm incorporated in the Labview programme (arolium
adhesion on smooth surfaces is independent of normal pre-
loads between 0.5–4 mN, see ref. 50). The glass coverslip was
subsequently retracted with one of seven different motor speeds,
ranging from 10–2000 mm s1 (see Table 1, n = 16).
Adhesion was measured for all seven retraction speeds per
arolium, with a time between detachment and subsequent
re-attachment of at least 3 s. The order of the retraction speeds
was randomized and each measurement was conducted on a
‘fresh’ spot, in order to avoid a systematic eﬀect of fluid depletion
or accumulation on the relationship between peak adhesion and
retraction speed.52 During the measurements, the contact area of
the pads was filmed using a TTL-triggered Redlake PCI 1000 B/W
high-speed camera (Redlake MASD LLC, San Diego, CA, USA),
mounted on a stereo-microscope with coaxial illumination
(Wild M3C, Leica, Wetzlar, Germany, see ESI† for a representa-
tive video). Table 1 shows the frame rate of the recordings for
the diﬀerent retraction speeds.
Interaction between fluid accumulation/depletion and retrac-
tion speed. In order to systematically investigate how the amount
of pad secretion influences adhesion and its dependence on
retraction speed, peak adhesion was also measured in an
‘accumulated’ and a ‘depleted’ fluid condition.52 Adhesion
measurements were repeated as described above, but with nine
consecutive times per pad on either ‘fresh’ spots (depleted), or
repeatedly on the same spot (accumulated), each for three
diﬀerent retraction speeds (50, 250, 1000 mm s1), and 10 diﬀerent
insects. Between two measurement series of the same pad (i.e.
nine consecutive detachments), a time of at least 20 min was
allowed, to provide suﬃcient time for the depleted pads to recover
their maximum footprint volume.53
Interaction between shear-sensitivity and retraction speed.
The adhesive strength of stick insect pads has been shown to
increase with the shear-force acting on the pads during detach-
ment.50 A custom-made 2D strain-gauge force transducer was
used to measure the combined eﬀect of shear force and
retraction speed on arolium adhesion, following the procedure
described in detail in ref. 50. Pads of 6 diﬀerent stick insects
were brought in contact with a glass coverslip as described
above, after which a shear-force of 1, 2 or 4 mN was applied for
3 s, using the force-feedback algorithm implemented in the
Labview control software. The coverslips were then retracted at
one of three speeds (250, 500 or 1000 m s1), and both the peak
adhesion and the shear force at this peak adhesion were
extracted from the 50 Hz data recorded by the Labview software.
Table 1 Overview of the retraction speeds and corresponding video
recording rates
Retraction speed
in mm s1
Frames per
second
10 20
50 50
100 50
250 50
500 100
1000 200
2000 500
Fig. 1 (A) Schematic of the set-up used to measure the adhesive force of individual pads of live insects for diﬀerent retraction speeds. (B) Example data
of the relative contact radius during detachment with diﬀerent retraction speeds. The inset shows a zoomed view of the time just before detachment
(frame), for better illustration of the faster pull-oﬀs. The lines are the result of a LOESS fit with span 0.3, and their slope is equivalent to the relative speed
of crack propagation.
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Data analysis
Peak adhesion for all experiments performed with the fibre-
optic sensor was extracted from the 1000 Hz force–time data
using custom-made Matlab scripts (The Mathworks, Natick,
MA, USA). Video recordings were post-processed using Fiji.54
The flickering of the light source visible at frame rates4200 fps
was removed by normalising the grey level of all images to the
average grey value of the first frame, and the recordings were
subsequently converted into binary images, using a ‘fuzzy thres-
hold’ algorithm.55 The binary images were de-speckled using
2  2 median filters, and the contact area A, perimeter G, width
(lateral), height (proximal–distal) and coordinates of a bounding
rectangle around the arolia were measured from the videos,
using the native particle analysis routines implemented in
Imagejv1.48k. All contact area parameters were smoothed with
a second order LOESS-algorithm (span = 0.3). In order to com-
pensate for the decrease in resolution with increasing detach-
ment speed, the detachment time was divided into 200 steps,
and the LOESS-fit was used to predict the contact area para-
meters at these steps from the original data (see Fig. 1B).
Speed of crack propagation and mode of detachment. We
use concepts from fracture mechanics (see above), and treat the
contact perimeter as a crack. During detachment, this crack
advances with a speed given by ref. 37
vc ¼ da
dt
(3)
where a = A/G is the contact radius. Examples of the variation of
a with time are shown in Fig. 1B. We conducted an additional
high-speed measurement series for retraction speeds of 10,
50, 250, and 500 mm s1, where force and contact area were
synchronised and both recorded with 500 Hz. From these data,
we determined that the peak detachment force Pmax occurred
when the contact area reached a critical value Ac at 30.83 6.03%
of its maximum value Amax (mean  s. e., n = 11), independent
of retraction speed (linear mixed model, F1,42 = 0.04, p = 0.82,
n = 11). The speed of crack propagation at Pmax was measured as
the slope of a least-square regression of a(Ac) against time,
including two data points on either side of a(Ac).
In order to investigate whether detachment is directional,
the peel velocity in the longitudinal and transverse directions
was measured as the change in the length and width of the
contact area, respectively, via a least-square regression of the
filtered data against time, including two data points on either
side of 60, 40 and 20% of Amax, respectively.
Modelling and statistics
The eﬀects of retraction speed, accumulation/depletion and shear
force on adhesion were analysed with linear mixed models using
the R package nlme, v3.1–119. Ratios were arcsine-square root
transformed prior to analysis to correct for the non-normality of
residuals. Eqn (2) was fitted to the data as follows: vc and Pmax
were averaged for each retraction speed. In order to estimate P0,
we used independent force data, acquired with the same set-up
and insects of a similar size, but at a slower retraction speed of
1 mm s1. The measured crack speed and the corresponding peak
adhesive force were combined with the data measured at a
retraction speed of 10 mm s1 to linearly extrapolate the peak
adhesive force under equilibrium conditions (i.e. vc = 0), yielding
P0 = 0.12 mN as an upper limit of P0. The parameters n and v*
were fitted to the averaged data using a non-linear least squares
algorithm.
The value of Ac used for the measurement of the speed of
crack propagation depends on the pre-load and carries some
uncertainty, but a speed-independent critical area has been
reported before for flat punches made from polyurethane.46 We
repeated our analysis using values of Ac of 40% and 50% of Amax
and found that the qualitative results remained unaﬀected.
Data reported in the text are mean  standard deviation
unless otherwise stated. All statistical analysis was carried out
with R v.3.0.3.56
Results
Influence of retraction speed on adhesion and crack
propagation speed
Despite a two hundred-fold variation in retraction speed, peak
adhesion varied only moderately, by a factor of around three,
from a minimum of 0.16  0.07 mN measured at 10 mm s1
retraction speed, to a peak value of 0.52  0.21 observed at
2000 mm s1 retraction speed (linear mixed model, F1,95 = 72.67,
po 0.001, n = 16; see Fig. 2A). Thus, the largest adhesion force
was still less than 10% of the animals’ body weight. Crack propa-
gation speed, in turn, increased more strongly with retraction
speed, from a minimum of 9  3 mm s1, up to a maximum of
1482 394 mm s1 (linear mixed model, F1,95 = 224.19, po 0.001,
n = 16; see Fig. 2B).
Influence of retraction speed on the ‘mode of detachment’
The aspect ratio of the pads’ contact area (transverse width
divided by distal–proximal length) remained constant during
detachment, was independent of the applied retraction speed,
and averaged 1.6  0.33 (n = 16, see ESI† for detailed statistics).
Accordingly, the ratio of the lateral and distal–proximal peeling
velocities did not differ significantly from the aspect ratio
(paired t-test, t15 = 1.4, p = 0.18, n = 16), and remained constant
during detachment, again independent of the retraction speed (see
ESI†). The width of the pads changed approximately 1.8  0.6
faster than their distal–proximal length (n = 16). However, peeling
from both left and right, and from distal and proximal, occurred
with equal speed (left vs. right: paired t-test, t15 = 1.24, p = 0.24;
distal vs. proximal: paired t-test, t15 = 1.12, p = 0.28, n = 16).
Influence of fluid depletion and accumulation on adhesion and
crack propagation speed
The eﬀect of retraction speed on adhesion did not diﬀer
between the ‘accumulated’ and the ‘depleted’ conditions (linear
mixed model, F1,523 = 2.93, p = 0.087, n = 10, see Fig. 3), and was
independent of the step number – a proxy for the amount of fluid
depleted or accumulated (F1,523 = 1.39, p = 0.24, n = 10, see Fig. 3).
Adhesion, however, varied significantly with step number
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(F1,523 = 62.39, p o 0.001, n = 10), but this effect was signifi-
cantly different when fluid was depleted or accumulated (F1,523 =
27.41, p o 0.001, n = 10). Adhesion showed a small but insigni-
ficant trend to decrease with step number in the accumulated
condition (F1,258 = 1.54, p = 0.22, n = 10). However, it increased
significantly when the pads were depleted (F1,258 = 27.16,
p o 0.001, n = 10, see Fig. 3).
Crack propagation speed (measured for the first and the last
step) did neither diﬀer between the ‘accumulated’ and ‘depleted’
condition (linear mixed model, F1,107 = 0.30, p = 0.58, n = 10),
Fig. 3 The amount of secretion in the contact zone was experimentally varied by performing repeated artificial ‘steps’ on either ‘fresh’ spots (‘depleted’ – (A))
or repeatedly on the same spot (‘accumulated’, (B)). Adhesion of the attachment pads of Carausius morosus stick insects increased when secretion was
depleted, but this effect was independent of retraction speed. When secretion was accumulated, the adhesive force showed a non-significant decreasing
trend, again independent of the retraction speed (both n = 10). The lines are the result of a linear mixed model regression where the animals were a random
factor, and step number and retraction speed were fixed factors. Error bars show the standard error of the mean.
Fig. 2 (A) Adhesion of the attachment pads of Carausius morosus stick insects increased significantly with retraction speed. (B) The speed of crack
propagation varied over three orders of magnitude (both n = 16). Error bars show 95% confidence intervals.
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nor between the first and last step (F1,107 = 1.16, p = 0.28, n = 10).
Retraction speed was the only fixed factor exhibiting a signifi-
cant influence on crack propagation speed, explaining around
93% of its variation (F1,107 = 117.25, p o 0.001, n = 10).
Influence of shear force on the relationship between adhesion
and retraction speed
Both shear force and retraction speed exhibited a significant influ-
ence on adhesion (linear mixed model, shear force: F1,87 = 328.37,
po 0.001; retraction speed: F1,87 = 34.68, po 0.001, n = 6 for both).
However, the eﬀect of shear force was markedly larger (see Fig. 4),
and independent of the retraction speed (F1,87 = 0.007, p4 0.93,
n = 6). Adhesion varied by almost an order of magnitude, from
around 0.26  0.13 mN for detachments without a shear force,
up to 2.15  0.71 mN for detachments after the application of
4 mN shear force. These peak adhesive forces correspond to
around a third of the animals’ body weight. Despite the small
range, shear force explained around 72% of the variation in
adhesion. Retraction speed, in contrast, accounted for only 5%
of the variation in adhesion (see Fig. 4).
Relationship between strain energy release rate and crack
propagation speed
The relationship between relative energy dissipation G/G0  1 and
crack propagation speed is shown in Fig. 5, together with a fit of
eqn (2), performed with the assumption that the adhesive pads
resemble a flat punch, or a spherical indenter/thin adhesive tape,
respectively. The model residuals were random, normally distri-
buted, and the fits explained a significant amount of the variation of
the energy dissipation with crack propagation speed (see Table 2).
The empirical constant n varied between 0.49 for the adhe-
sive tape/spherical indenter, and 0.77 for the flat punch (95%
confidence intervals (0.44, 0.55) and (0.68, 0.86), respectively,
Fig. 5). The estimated amount of dissipated energy diﬀered
considerably between the models, which is reflected in diﬀer-
ent fitted values of v*, the crack propagation speed at which
G doubles compared to G0. For the adhesive tape/spherical inden-
ter, v* was fitted as 136 mm s1, while it was 37 mm s1 for the flat
punch geometry (95% CI (109, 166) mm s1, and (24, 53) mm s1,
respectively, Fig. 5).
Fig. 4 Adhesion of the attachment pads of Carausius morosus was
significantly influenced by both the retraction speed and the shear force
acting during detachment, but the two eﬀects were independent of each
other, and the eﬀect of shear force was markedly larger (n = 6). Error bars
show the standard error of the mean.
Fig. 5 An empirical power law relating the relative crack extension force to the speed of crack propagation (eqn (2)) was fitted to the experimental data
assuming that the adhesive pads resemble (A) a flat punch, or (B) a thin stripe of adhesive tape/a spherical indenter. Error bars show the 95% confidence
intervals around the mean. The crosses show the additional data point obtained at a retraction speed of 1 mm s1, which was used to estimate P0, but was
not included in the fit (see text for details).
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Discussion
Many insects are able to sustain detachment forces equivalent
to multiple times their own body weight, yet they can attach and
detach their feet eﬀortlessly within milliseconds. Combining
strong attachment with rapid detachment is a pre-requisite
for dynamic adhesives used during locomotion, and a signifi-
cant contribution of time-dependent viscous forces may be in
conflict with these requirements. Our study revealed two key
results concerning the role and origin of viscous dissipation
during the detachment of ‘wet’ adhesive pads of stick insects.
First, insect pads exhibited only a weak velocity-dependence –
the increase of adhesive force with retraction speed was small
relative to the animals’ body weight, and negligible compared
to the effect of shear forces. Thus, viscous forces likely only play
a minor role in the adhesion of ‘wet’ adhesive pads, and its
modulation during locomotion. Second, the effect of retraction
speed was independent of the amount of secretion present in the
contact zone. Thus, the contribution of the secretion’s viscosity
appears to be negligible. Instead, the velocity-dependence of
adhesion may be explained by relating the critical strain energy
release rate to the speed of crack propagation, and our data are
in good agreement with a simple empirical power law of the
form G/G0  1 p (vc/v*)n, commonly used to study the rate-
dependence of ‘dry’ materials.
In the following discussion, we will first focus on the
information implicit in the observed rate-dependence, specifi-
cally regarding the origin of the dissipation, the structural
properties of the pad, and the mechanism of attachment. We
will then combine these insights with data on the performance
of ‘dry’ and ‘wet’ adhesives from previous publications to discuss
the functional significance of the pad secretion.
Rate-dependence of insect pad adhesion
In this study, we used a well-established empirical model to
relate the strain energy release rate to the speed of crack
propagation. This relationship is determined by three empirical
constants, G0, n and v*, all of which contain some information
about the adhesive interface, and the processes underlying
energy dissipation during detachment.
The strength of the adhesive bonds: G0. G0 is equal to the
thermodynamic work of adhesion under true equilibrium con-
ditions, and thus contains some information about the nature
of the adhesive bonds that are broken during non-cohesive
failure of the adhesive. We experimentally obtained an upper
bound for P0, the force required to initiate crack propagation,
and G0 depends on the geometry and stiﬀness of the adhesive.
For a flat punch, G0 = P0
2/(6pacrit
3K), where acrit = 71.54 mm is
the contact radius at P0, and K is the reduced elastic modulus.
Assuming that K E 100 kPa,57 G0,punch = 21 mJ m
2. For an
adhesive tape, G0,Tape = P0/w = 180 mJ m
2, where w = 670 mm is
the length of the peel line, which we approximated as the pad
perimeter at P0. Lastly, for the sphere, G0,Sphere = 57 mJ m
2 (see
below). Thus 21o G0o 180 mJ m2, similar to values reported
for elastomers,36,37,41,43,44,58 and in excellent agreement with
the expectation for weak, non-covalent bonds such as van-der-
Waals forces (E50 mJ m2).
The adhesion of ‘wet’ biological pads is often attributed
to capillary forces, while ‘dry’ pads are thought to rely on
van-der-Waals forces. For a ‘dry’ sphere, G0 = 2/3P0(pR)
1,49 and
for a ‘wet’ sphere, g = 1/3P0(pR)
1,59 where g is the surface tension
of the liquid which is assumed to completely wet the surface.
Using R = 450 mm,‡ and P0 = 0.12 mN yields G0 = 57 mNm
1, and
g = 28 mN m1, both plausible values for interactions based on
van-der-Waals forces or on the surface tension of an oily secretion.
Thus, this simple quantitative argument does not yield decisive
evidence for either of the two mechanisms.
The origin of the dissipation: n. Our experimental data
followed a relationship of the form G/G0  1p (vc/v*)n, where
0.49 o n o 0.77, again in excellent agreement with values for
soft elastomers where n E 0.6.36,37,41,43–46,60 Several authors
have linked the power-law coefficient n to the dissipative
processes close to the crack-tip,37,61,62 and one common
approach is the use of Dugdale models.37,61 The principal idea
here is to introduce a critical decay distance dc above which the
adhesive interaction between the two separated materials
plunges to zero, and below which it has a constant strength.
The length of the ‘cohesive’ zone, where do dc, depends on the
stiffness of the adhesive, which for viscoelastic materials is a
function of the deformation frequency, providing the connec-
tion between crack propagation speed, viscoelasticity and the
strain energy release rate. However, as we are not aware of any
data on the frequency-dependence of the stiffness of stick
insect pads, a further quantitative exploration of such models
is currently infeasible.
Remarkably, these approaches often assume that the crack
propagation in a soft, dissipative material occurs in the same
fashion as in a stiﬀ, glassy material. In a detailed study, Hui
et al.63 showed that for soft materials with an adhesive strength
comparable to their elastic modulus, cracks ‘blunt’ instead of
propagate (see also ref. 62). As a consequence, the material
close to the crack tip experiences large strains, and the resulting
stresses may exceed the yield strength of the material, even-
tually causing cohesive failure, and the propagation of the
crack.63 This dissipative process may involve fibrillation, cavity
nucleation, as well as lateral and vertical crack growth, all of
which are characteristic of the failure of soft, pressure-sensitive
adhesives.64–66 Clearly, animals which make repeated use of
their soft pads need to minimise plastic deformation, and it is
an interesting question how exactly this can be achieved. Hui
et al.63 suggested that in materials with sufficiently large strain
hardening, ‘micro-cracks’ can form. The highly stretched material
Table 2 Summary of statistical tests for the normality and randomness of
model residuals, along with the residual standard error (R. s. e.) of the
model fit, corresponding to the fits shown in Fig. 5(A and B)
Geometry p (Shapiro–Wilk) p (Runs-test) R. s. e.
Flat punch 0.2 0.22 0.43
Adhesive tape/
spherical indenter
0.77 0.23 0.08
‡ A Birn-Jeﬀerey, unpublished data.
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close to the blunted region is much stiffer than the material far
away from it, so that the stresses at the interface can become
sufficient to decohere the materials. Stick insect pads have a
specialised cuticle ultrastructure, where larger principal rods
branch into progressively finer fibres closer to the surface
membrane formed by the epicuticle,57,67,68 and the outermost
layer appears to be considerably softer than the subjacent
procuticle.57 It is unclear how these features influence the
stress distribution around the crack tip, in particular for blunted
cracks and large strains, but in principle, it appears plausible
that they will result in strain hardening. A gradual change in
ultrastructure and material properties may represent a strategy
to avoid cohesive failure of the soft adhesive pads, but further
studies are required to corroborate this hypothesis.
The magnitude of dissipation: v*. v* is the crack speed at
which G doubles compared to G0. Thus, small values of v*
indicate a strongly dissipative material. For stick insect pads,
we found a lower bound v*4 37 mm s1, more than two orders
of magnitude larger than measurements for elastomers where
v* is in the range of 2–300 nm s1.37,41,42,45,46 This indicates
that the velocity-dependence of stick insects pads is weak
compared to that of elastomers. The magnitude of v* depends
on the molecular features of the adhesive, the substrate, and
their interface.37,43,44 However, as v* is a purely empirical
parameter, we emphasize that the following arguments must
be treated with caution.
First, v* is inversely related to the relaxation time of the
adhesive,43 consistent with the interpretation that the rate-
dependence is caused by a viscoelastic material response.37
For rubbery materials, the relaxation time may vary between a
few to several hundred seconds.43 Gorb et al.29 investigated the
viscoelastic properties of the adhesive pads of a bush cricket,
and reported a fast (E0.6 s) and a slow (E41 s) relaxation. Thus,
the diﬀerences between the relaxation time of soft adhesive pads
and common elastomers might be too small to fully explain the
diﬀerence in energy dissipation. However, this conclusion
remains speculative until reliable data for stick insect pads are
available.
Second, v* is related to the mobility of molecules at the
interface.44,69,70 For rubbery materials on glass-like substrates,
surface molecules may have little or no segmental mobility,
resulting in sudden rupture of the bonds, and a considerable
increase in G.44 In the presence of thin interfacial layers with
high segmental mobility, separation can occur in a more
continuous manner, significantly decreasing adhesion and its
velocity-dependence.44,69–71 Effectively, the interfacial film acts
a ‘release layer’ through which the crack propagates, akin to a
lubrication effect. We suggest that the thin lipid layer covering
the adhesive pads may convey such a function, and thus
decrease viscous dissipation during detachment. This interpre-
tation can also account for the increase of adhesion when pads
were ‘depleted’, and the trend for adhesion to decrease when
footprints were ‘accumulated’. Repeated steps at the same
position may lead to a contamination of the substrate with
surface molecules, reducing the otherwise high surface energy
of glass, and thus reducing G0. A similar effect has been
reported for ‘dry’ gecko pads (see Table 3), and for repeated
adhesion measurements on polydimethylsiloxane surfaces.72
Continuously decreasing the amount of free molecules at the
interface (‘depletion’), in turn, can reduce the screening of
the direct adhesive interaction between the pad material and
the surface, resulting in an increase in G0.
44
The mechanism of attachment in ‘wet’ adhesive pads
Previous authors have discussed a ‘wet adhesion model’ for
adhesive pads of tree frogs and insects, where static capillary forces
are combined with dynamic forces contributed by the fluid’s
viscosity.4,16,20,25 Following this idea for a ‘wet’ sphere yields59,73
Fwet ¼ 3pRgþ 6pR2Zv
h
(4)
where Z is the viscosity of the fluid, and h is the fluid film
thickness underneath the centre of the sphere.§ Eqn (4) implies
that if the static attachment force of insect pads is explained by
capillary forces, the increase of dynamic (viscous) forces with
retraction speed should depend on the amount of fluid in the
contact zone, in contradiction with our experimental data (see
Fig. 3). However, it has been shown that when liquid films are
confined between elastic solids, elastic deformation of the solids
can dominate the overall mechanical response.75,76 Such elasto-
hydrodynamic eﬀects become important for soft solids and
strongly confined fluids. For an oscillating drainage flow between
a sphere and a plane with frequency o/2p, it has been shown that
the transition from the viscous flow to the elastic deformation
regime occurs at a critical fluid film thickness of
hc  R oZ
K
 2=3
(5)
where R is the pad’s radius of curvature and K is the reduced
elastic modulus. Estimating o E v/hc, R E 450 mm, K E
100 kPa,57 Z E 100 mPa s,21,27,28 and v1 = 50 mm s
1, a critical
thickness of 0.8 mm is obtained. Even at this small velocity, the
critical fluid thickness exceeds available estimates of the adhesive
fluid thickness in the contact zone (o100 nm),7–9,21,26,53,77,78
indicating that the insect adhesive pad is in ‘elastic confinement’.
In this regime, the fluid secretion is ‘clamped’ by its viscosity, and
the mechanical response will be dominated by the pad’s elastic
deformation, as for a ‘dry’ pad. Thus, the secretion within the
contact zone will not contribute to the adhesive force as suggested
by eqn (5), but instead energy is mostly dissipated within the
‘bulk’ pad cuticle. However, the pad secretion will still influ-
ence adhesion in the crack tip, by giving the interface a higher
mobility (see above).
The ‘dry’ model (eqn (2)) also has a rate-independent (G0) and
a rate-dependent (G0(vc/v*)
n) term. We found that the adhesive
forces measured at low and high retraction speeds during
‘depletion’ diﬀered by a factor of 3.47 (95% CI 1.39–5.54) for
the first step and by a factor of 2.2 (95% CI 1.44–2.95) for the
last step. For the ‘dry’ model, the ratio between the adhesive
forces measured at different retraction speeds should be
§ Here, we assumed that h is small compared to the total height of the meniscus,
i.e. the sphere is very close to the surface.74
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independent of fluid depletion (‘step number’). The mean crack
propagation speeds measured during the depletion experiments,
vc,1000 = 676 mms
1 and vc,50 = 47 mms
1, as well as v* = 136 mms1
and n = 0.49, yield a ratio of k = P(vc,1000)/P(vc,50)E 2 between the
forces measured at a retraction speed of 1000 and 50 mm s1,
not significantly different from the ratios observed for the first
and the last step (t-test, t9 = 1.5, p = 0.16 and t9 = 0.35, p = 0.73,
respectively). Thus, the rate-dependent contribution predicted by
the fracture mechanics model is small enough to be consistent
with the absence of a measurable interaction.
Table 3 Comparison of performance of ‘dry’ and ‘wet’ biological adhesives
Experimental Result
Shown for. . . Consistent with. . .
Note‘dry’ pads ‘wet’ pads
‘dry’
contact
‘Wet’
contact
Attachment performance
at diﬀerent sliding/
detachment speeds
Forces increase
with rate
Geckos30,32,102 Tree frogs,20
ants,21,23 stick
insects52
Yes Yes For insects, the rate-dependence of
adhesion and friction is quantitatively
inconsistent with a continuous liquid
film in the pad contact zone, see text.
Attachment performance
at diﬀerent temperatures
Decreases with
temperature
Geckos103 Cockroaches,17
ants21,23
Yes Yes For ants, only dynamic forces were
temperature-dependent.
Attachment performance
at diﬀerent relative
humidities
Is significantly
aﬀected
Geckos30,93,104 Spiders,105 bee-
tles,51 no eﬀect in
stick insects52
Yes Yes In most cases, attachment forces
increased with humidity.
Treat pads with solvents/
alcohol
Attachment
performance
is reduced
Geckosa Bugs,18 flies8 ? Yes Influence on stiﬀness?
Attachment performance
on surfaces flooded with
water
Is significantly
aﬀected
Geckos106 Tree frogs,4,95
ants107
Yes Yes Eﬀect depends on the surface energies
of the involved materials.
Attachment performance
on smooth surfaces with
diﬀerent normal
(pre-)loads
No significant
eﬀect for adhe-
sive pads
Geckos108 Stick insects,50,52,109
beetles109
Yes ? The range of loads was small, and
eﬀects were found when fluid was
accumulated.52
Adhesion dependent on
shear force applied during
detachment
Increases when
pulled, decrea-
ses when pushed
Geckos94,100 Stick insects,50
beetles &
cockroaches,81
tree frogs95
Yes ? For geckos, it is still unclear whether
the relationship is independent of
contact area.
Contact time before
detachment
Adhesion increa-
ses with contact
time
— Stick insects110 Yes Yes
Test for static friction Present, smaller
than dynamic
friction
Chameleons,111
geckos13
Ants,21,23 stick
insects,52 tree
frogs,24 spiders13
? ? The transition to sliding is signifi-
cantly altered if ‘dry’ materials are
microstructured.112,113 For ‘wet’ hairy
pads, surface tension may give rise to
considerable static shear stress even
for Newtonian fluids.81
Perform repeated slides on
the same position
Friction and
adhesion
decrease
Geckosa Stick insects,52,109
beetles109
? Yes Soft, ‘rubbery’ polymers have been
shown to leave residues behind,
aﬀecting their adhesive performance
in repeated trials on the same spot.72
Perform repeated slides/
pull-oﬀs on new positions
with high frequency
Friction and
adhesion
increase
Geckosb Stick insects,52,109
beetles109
? Yes The eﬀect is reversed when experi-
ments are performed on a rough
surface.52
Attachment performance
on substrates with diﬀer-
ent surface energy
Mixed reports,
but generally
small or no
eﬀects
Geckos106,114 Tree frogs,4
beetles,11,115–119
aphids,19
cockroaches120
? ? A comparison to theoretical predic-
tions requires the estimation of
unknown parameters, and the use of
simplified models.
Attachment performance
after pad contamination
Pads lose & then
regain attach-
ment ability
Geckos121 Beetles & stick
insects,122 tree
frogs123
— — Recovery rates appear to be higher for
‘wet’ pads.122
a K Autumn, pers. communication. b 25% increase in adhesion, 5% decrease in friction.102
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Remarkably, modelling ‘wet’ adhesive pads as ‘dry’ elasto-
mers can also account for the shear stress generated by insect
pads, which is at least one order of magnitude too large to be
explained by hydrodynamic lubrication.21,23,52,79,80 Friction of
soft materials is dominated by adhesive forces,81 and their
contribution to the shear stress s can be linked to the diﬀer-
ence between the energy required to break and form interfacial
bonds (corresponding to an advancing or a receding crack),
GA and GR, respectively.
82,83 GR is approximately G0, while GA
depends on the crack propagation speed. Eqn (2) yields
s  1
w
G0
v
v
 n
(6)
where v E vc is the sliding speed, and w is a characteristic
length scale representing the distance between bonds that are
repeatedly broken and reformed during sliding.82–84 For sliding
speeds between 0.1–1 mm s1, stick insect pads show a shear
stress between 80–100 kPa.80 Using v = 0.1 mm s1, v* =
136 mm s1, n = 0.49, s = 80 kPa, and G0 = 0.05 J m
2, yields
wE 18 nm, consistent with the friction of soft, ‘dry’ elastomers,
where w E 1–10 nm is of a molecular dimension.82–85 Eqn (6)
may also help to understand why the friction force generated by
biological adhesive pads is considerably larger than their
adhesion. Both adhesion and friction depend on the strain
energy release rate which is of dimension force per length.
However, two important differences exist: first, the two char-
acteristic lengths determining net adhesion and friction,
respectively, are quite different. For friction, the length is A/w,
where A is the contact area. For adhesion, in turn, the length is
a characteristic dimension of the contact area, for example its
width or radius (assuming length scaling). For stick insects,
these lengths differ by around four orders of magnitude. Second,
friction is caused by the difference in the energy required to
form vs. to break adhesive bonds GA  GR, and thus for vc{ v*,
(GA  GR)/GRp (vc/v*)n. Together, these effects can cause large
differences in the magnitude of friction and adhesion: for stick
insect pads sliding at a speed of 1 mm s1, friction is approxi-
mately 100 times larger than the adhesion measured in the
absence of shear forces.
The previous discussion suggests that the rate-dependence
of ‘wet’ adhesive pads is akin to that of ‘dry’ elastomers,
and our data are consistent with a simple model based on
fracture mechanics. Fracture mechanics provide a simple
yet powerful theoretical framework for the quantitative study
of biological adhesives, and can explain a number of perfor-
mance characteristics of insect pads which are quantitatively
inconsistent with simple predictions for ‘wet’ adhesive con-
tacts. Thus, the secretion does not appear to behave like a
Newtonian ‘bulk’ fluid,21,52,80 and indeed it has been argued
that it may be ‘semi-solid’ at ambient temperatures.86 Based on
these observations, we suggest that the viscosity of the pad
secretion does not contribute significantly to adhesion and
friction forces in insects. Instead, stick insects may attach
via weak non-covalent forces between the pad and the surface,
as is the case for the ‘dry’ adhesive pads of geckos. What,
then, is the functional significance of the secretion, and how
does the performance of ‘wet’ pads diﬀer from that of ‘dry’
biological pads?
The function of the fluid and the diﬀerence between ‘wet’ and
‘dry’ biological adhesives
We investigated functional diﬀerences between ‘wet’ and ‘dry’
adhesive systems by conducting a literature survey summaris-
ing experimental treatments and their impact on the pads’
performance (Table 3). The summary clearly shows that the
performance of ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ adhesive systems is strikingly
similar. Nevertheless, the published interpretations of these
findings often invoked explanations specific to ‘wet’ or ‘dry’
contacts. For example, Emerson and Diehl4 observed that the
adhesive performance of tree frogs on glass decreased signifi-
cantly when the pads were immersed in water, and concluded
that attachment is aided by capillary forces. However, a significant
reduction in attachment performance has also been reported for
the friction of ‘dry’ gecko pads on hydrophilic surfaces immersed
in water.87 Given that dynamic biological attachment pads face
similar functional requirements, it comes as no surprise that
similar experimental treatments have similar eﬀects. However, the
implication of this finding is that it is surprisingly hard, if not
impossible, to draw reliable conclusions on the physical mecha-
nisms underlying attachment from such experiments, at least if
they are not conducted in a rigorous comparative manner. The
key problem is that the attachment performance of soft, rubbery
materials has similar characteristics as that of ‘wet’ contacts. Thus
far, we are not aware of a single experiment which has yielded a
qualitatively diﬀerent result for ‘dry’ vs. ‘wet’ adhesive pads.
Clearly, the physical attachment mechanisms of both types of
pads are either identical, or cannot be distinguished with the
available information.
However, this conclusion does not preclude a functional
importance of the pad secretion as such. For example, the pad
secretion may help to fill in small gaps on rough surfaces,
thereby increasing contact area and thus adhesion.52 Other
experiments revealed a significant drop in attachment perfor-
mance when pads were washed with solvents, likely resulting in
a removal of the secretion (see Table 3). Notably, the entire body
of insects is covered with a thin lipid layer, and comparative
analyses between the pad secretion and samples taken from the
other parts of the insects’ body have not revealed any signifi-
cant qualitative diﬀerences in chemical composition.79,86,88–90
It appears plausible that this chemical congruence implies that
the lipid secretion has a similar function in the pads as in the
rest of the body.14 The key function of the whole-body lipid
coverage is to avoid evaporation, a crucial issue for small
animals with large surface-to-volume ratios, and removal of
the lipid layer likely compromises this protective function. The
subsequent reduction of the water content of the soft pad
cuticle likely increases its stiffness,91,92 providing a possible
explanation for the observed drop in performance. Strikingly,
geckos may face a similar problem, as the stiffness of b-keratin
is also controlled by hydration.93
Our results suggest that another function of the secretion may
be to serve as a lubricating separation layer, reducing adhesion
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and in particular its rate-dependence. An adaptation that serves
to reduce adhesion may be explained by the functional require-
ment to combine strong attachment with rapid and eﬀortless
detachment. There is ample evidence that adhesion is con-
trolled via shear forces, in ‘dry’, ‘wet’, ‘hairy’ and ‘smooth’
systems,50,81,94,95 but the details of this mechanism remain
unclear. Our results clearly show that shear forces exhibit a
much larger eﬀect on adhesion than retraction speed, and thus
are likely the main tool for the modulation of surface attachment
during locomotion.81 Thus, attachment forces in the absence of
shear can or even should be negligible to allow eﬀortless detach-
ment. Interestingly, a highly mobile interfacial layer may help to
decrease attachment forces during purely normal separation, but
may increase attachment forces via interfacial slippage when pads
are simultaneously sheared.96–99 Gravish et al.100 suggested that
the shear-sensitivity of gecko pads is caused by significant energy
dissipation via frictional sliding, and in insects, the presence of a
thin interfacial layer may help to ensure that interfacial slippage
occurs before the stress concentrations close to the crack tip are
sufficient to advance the crack when pads are pulled off and
sheared simultaneously. Remarkably, gecko pads leave tiny
amounts of phospholipid ‘footprints’,101 which might also func-
tion as a lubricating separation layer as in arthropods. Clearly,
comparative studies on the presence and role of thin lipid layers
for the material properties and shear-sensitivity of adhesive pads
in geckos, insects, and spiders are required to study the above
mechanisms in more detail, and to improve our understanding of
the design and function of biological adhesive pads.
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